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THE GEORGIA VICTORY.
THE DEMOCBATIC MAJORITY BE¬

TWEEN 40,000 AND 60,000.

The Empire State of the South in the

Tan Of the Liberal Movernent-An In¬

dication of the Coming Tidal Wave

in November.

[SPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE N1WS.]
SAVANNAH, Octobers-ll P. M.

Returns have so lax been received from

one hundred and fifteen counties, which give
Smith, the Democratic candidate for Gover¬

nor, over Forty Thousand majority. Tbe re¬

maining fifteen counties will probably increase
the majority to Forty-five Thousand. A.

AUGUSTA, October 3-Evening.
The official vole of Richmond County gives J

a majority for Smith, Democrat, of 745; lor

Snead, Democrat, of 732. The average ma¬

jority for the Democratic representatives is

603.
' "Ways that are Dark."

SAVANNAH, Ga., October 3. j
The money sent here from Washington to I

pay the poll-taxes of the negroes was appro-1
prlated by the white Radical managers, who I
gave the negroes bogus receipts. This swin¬

dling deprived a large number ot negroes of [
voting. There ls great indignation against
some negroes also, who collected money from
negroes to pay poll-taxes, and kept lt, giving
bogus receipts. j

The Returns In Detail.
[FEO* TUS ASSOCLATID PRESS ]

ATLANTA, GA., October 3-Noon.

Thirty-four counties heard from give Smith I
a majority ot 19,631. Bat one county so far
gives Walker (Radical) a majority of 456.
Borne of the strongest Radical counties have
been heard from. !

ATLANTA, GA., Ootober 3-Evening.
The following are the officiai majorities for

Smith (Democrat:) Talfaferro County 309,
Wilkes 1071, Hnscogee 700, Hancock 200,
Pulaski 770, Richmond 746, Whitfield 186,
Dougherty 321, McDuffle 530, Dekalb 808, Mor-

gan 179, Wilkinson 800, Sooley 204, Sumter

800, Troop 1060, Coweta 260, Brooks
126, Randolph 265, Qultman 127, Camp* I
bell 380, Floyd 960, Jones 800, Clark
612, Newton 173, Gordon 980, Mitchell 143,
Terrell 310, Talbot 334, Murray 183, Clayton!
420, Fulton 1350, Cobb 800, Houston 62, Bibb I
1800, Leo 75, Warren 300, Monroe 700, Barlow
823, Clay 50, Chatham 2940, Macon 90, Baldwin
900, Batts 242, Barke 600, Upton 615, Henry
134, Taylor 100, Pike 595, Stewart 650. Forty-
nine connues give Smith 27,827 majority. The
Walker (Radical) majorities are : McIntosh
454, Thomas 256, total 710. In fifty-one conn-1
ties Smith's majority is 27,117.

AUGUSTA, Ga., Ootober 3-5 P. M.
The retorna are coming la slowly. Partial I

retaras from the following counties give I
Smith, Democrat, over 15,000 majority: Bir-
tow, Bibb, «Baldwin, Cobb, Cato03a, Clay,
Clayton, Chatham, Dougherty, Floyd, Fulton, j
Gordon, Henry, Lee, Lowndes, Monroe, Mit-1,
chel!, Morgan, Mnsooge**, Murray, Pierce, I
Richmond, Spaulding, Sumter, Troup, Terrill, I

? Talbot, Whitfield, Wilkes, Warren. The offi-1
ciel count ot Chatham gives the Democrats I
2940 majority. The Republicans carried De-1
oater County by 300, and Thomas Connty by I
160. North Georgia has gone Democratic.
There appears to be no donbt the Democrats
have carried the State by 30,000 majority, as

a fall vote has been polled in every county.
AUGUSTA, October 3-10 P. M.

Returns received from sixty counties In
every portion ofthe State give the Democrats
over twenty-five thousand majority. Seven-1
ty-slx counties are yet to be heard from, and j
will increase the majority to forty thousand.
The following counties give the Democrats!
sine thousand majority: Schley, Randolph,
Brooks, Qultman, Jones, Newton, Merri weih-

er, Upson, Pike, Talllaiero, Taylor, Stewart,
Worth, Pulaski, Houston, Webster, Wilkin-1
son, Putnam, Washington, Burke, Columbia. I
Twiggs County gives a Republican majority of
three hundred, and Green County one han-
drad and eleven. Ont of the sixty counties I
heard from only four have gone Republican. I
Enthusiastic Democrats claim the State by
fifty thousand majority. 11

STIRRING TIMES IN COLUMBIA. !

TIM Democratic Executive Committee I

la Seeslon-What Will They Do T-Ar- 1

reit of an Alleged Government Agent.
1

[SPtCAL TELEGRAM TO THE NIW8.] 1

COLUMBIA, October 3-Midnight. j
The.Democratic State executive committee <

are now tn session here. They met at noon j
to-day and adjourned until half-past eight this j
evening. There ls muoh speculation as to

what ls likely to be their action. Several mern-

.ben of the committee have expressed them-
selves as unalterably opposed to the nomina¬
tion of a third ticket for State officers. The
Indications are that a strong feeling has been
developed against giving any support to ihe
Bolters'. movement. At this writing (mid-
night) the committee are still In session.
The H. C. Carter who lately figured in

Charleston as a secret government agent has
been arrested here, charged with using forged
letters from President Grant and Assistant
Secretary Rtohardson of the United States
Treasury Department. It ls believed that he
wlli"exposa his confederates, and yon may
look ont ior rich developments. SPRITE.

SOME PRACTICAL HINTS ABOUTTBE
FALL EA8BIONS.

What to Wear-Colors and Shades-
Bonnets, Hats, Gloves, dee.

Nsw TORI, September 30.
The asnal cargoes of loreign birds and birds

of passage have arrived, and the papers teem
aa usual with brilliant prognostications of the

approaching season. Dress, opera, concerts,
receptions, all' unapproachable In beauty,
gayety and magnificence, are the themes of
ordinary society conversation, and doubtless
the Binging birds who have succeeded Nilsson
expect tto reap a golden harvest from this
land of rich promises. Perhaps some ol them
will. Lucca will undoubtedly carry away
substantial evidence of American liberality;
but lila extremely doubtful lt all tbe antlcipa-
lions of grandeur and gayety are.realized.
There are several skeletons whose bones will
persist In snowing themselves, and one ot
themis disagreeably obtrusive even now, viz.,
shortness of money.

WHAT TO WEAR.

la the midst ol all this excitement people
are hurrying home from the country, and rush¬

ing frantically about, Inquiring what they shall
get to wear. , , .V.
The stores are lull oí new goods and lately

received garments, but nothing is easier than
to make a mistake In making a purchase, and
the money gone, nothing remains but to abide

by it. The difference as yet between t
spring and the fall, is of material only, not
form. Ic is the Polonaise in black caBbmei
instead of bun* batiste, embroidered with si
instead of linen, and trimmed with (ayak,"
stead of linen lace. There ls a slight varlatlc
however. There is the choice between t
Polonaise and the Dolmar. the latter being
close-cut sack", with immensely long and wi
sleeves, much longer and out of all propon l
to the body. But wbo ever beard of fas hi
paying any attention to proportion ?
What is called the "latest" style, though

1B old enough, old as the hills, as the cblldn
say, ls announced as a "talma with sash."
ls in reality a mantelet with simulated hoc
and long rounded ends, crossed In front, ai
tied at me back like a Marie Antoinette floh
It is made In black cashmere lined with bia
silk, and trimmed with broad black lace.
Yak, or woollen lace Is one of the noveltle

It ls made to Imitate Irish point, and ls ve
effective for trimming floe woollen suits ai
costumes. It ls obtainable in black, and va;
ous shades of color, and costs from fifty ceo
to two dollars and a half per yard, accord! t

to width and fineness, the range averagli
from one to six Inches.
Camel's hair or Arabian cloths as lt ls Ind!

ferenily called, ls the mo9t stylish material fi
full street costumes. It ls very wide, bi
makes an expensive toilette at BIX dollars pi
yard, when the making and the cost of tl
lace Is Included. It must be Bald, boweve
that yak laoe, wide and matching it in colo
trims lt exactly.
Black Bilk suits have been rather run lot

the ground, and their place ls taken by tho:
who can afford them, with suits ot dark ric
plum-colored silk, saire, ^reen, chocolate, ai
tumnal leaf, or bronze brown. These hanc
some suits are made up with abundance
kilt pleating, velvet somewhat darker, an
fringe with netted beading, precisely the sana
shade. Lighter browns, grays, cafe au fall
peaoock, and leaf tints, are made with dem
trains, and trimmed with rich fringe or blac
thread lace for oarrlage dresses. Black moir
and Irlnge. or black velvet and lace, are ih
fashionable trimmings tor black Bilk. Ladle
cloth fur fall travelling suits Is trimmed wit
silk (gros-graln) of the same shade, or a shad
darker than the material. The most wastefi
and therefore the most fashionable design fe
carriage dresses is a demi -trained skirt, ruffle
to the top at the back, apron iront carried t
the back, and the new talma with sash for th
shoulders.
Some very elegant dinner dresses are madi

without oversklrti», the back breadths belni
laid over in single folds, which are carried ii]
to the line of the shoulder, and give the effec
of a Watteau plait. Sometimes the sleeve
are formed of this side pleating, but thii
method ls ungraceful and unbecoming; th
coat sleeves which have reappeared, am
which are rendered antique by the addition o
two puffs, one at the top and one near thi
dbow. are much belter.
The' cloth cloaks, such as have appeared

are made lu the sack cape style. A few ver;
handsome ones In dark oloth have been re

celved, richly embroidered, with silk sllghtl;
Intermixed with Jet, and bordered deeply wltl
a fringe of black marten fur, once known ai
Alaska sable. The Dolmar will also be a favor
Ite style, but will be more employed for ope
ra cloaks and carriage wraps than lor stree
wear, its large loose sleeves, and stylish bm
somewhat negligee appearance adapting't tc
these purposes.
Jackets in cloth and cashmere, embroidered

io black or shades of color, reappear in profus¬
ion. Tbey can be purchased ready-made, ot
marked out to be made at borne.

COLORS AND SHADKB.
The great art of the costumer at the present

time is to blend shades in such a way as to
form a perfect harmony of color. Much con¬
fusion ls created by tbe announcement every
few weeks of a "new" color, when lhere can
really be no such thing, and the so-called new
color ls nothing more than the revival of an
old one, or a new shade ot color already in

"Paris in ashes," for example, Is simply the
darkest shade of gray, formerly known as
"Iron" gray, and resembles Invisible green so

closely thai they are often mistaken one lor
the other. In the Inner depths, however,
there is a shade wblch in one Is tireen and the
other red. This marks the difference, but
with a subtlety which lt ls difficult to detect,
except by putting the two tinta together.
The Bilks of the season ex ni bu nearly every

variation of every shade, of every color, and
gloves ure made to maioh. In plain colored
silks of rich quality we have counted thirty-
six shades of wood color alone, and matched
each one perfectly with gloves.
Oreen commences at the palest "water"

tint (eau de nil,) and goes down th rou.'ti
twenty-five distinctly different shades to the
dark "luvlslble."
In gray there are at present to be had about

fifteen différent sbadeafbeglnning at light ash'
gray, and Anding lnsbbn gray, or Paris in
ashes." ». .

Drabcommenoes at light atone color, and
goes through to dark lawn, taking la about
eli; h teen shades.
Brown begins at a light "tan" and goes

down to chocolate, ending In the still darker
but not so rich and deep a tint, the walnut. .

Bose color starts at the palest flesh tint, and
goes through five shades of flesh to "olusb,"
"b.'OBSom" and "rose," and then through a
new series to maroon, embodying not less,
than tweniy-flve different shades under Ita
single held.
Trie lightest shades in evening colors ls

milky white, expressed exactly by the term
watered milk, as In it there ls precisely that
Indescribable shadow of water green, wblch
city people at least always see In milk.
Next to this la pearl color, which goes

mrough about fifteen shades to full lavender.
When lavender ends tbe pale English violet
jeglns, and goes through *o lilac; irom lilac
.brough anet her series to the dark purple vio*
let. and from violet down the descending scale-
igaln to plum colors.
Yellow shows about fifteen different shades,

beginning In the lalntest straw color and end¬
ue In the ripened corn color.
The number of shades mentioned does not

uclude all that are made irom the different
solora, but simply those tbat comprise the
recent Importations, and for whloh gloves can
aa procured to match. Neither can we find
Lime nor space lo particularize the shades,
whose subtleties are as charming as the study
ls interesting. Women might be forgiven for
giving their time and attention with dress, If
ihey studied lt irom the esthetic point of view,
for the gradations in color are like regular
octaves In music, and li women could find
their loves In muslo, and the correspondences
to them tn color and tint, wonderfully beauti¬
ful toilettes might be wroughtout,barmonlzlng
not only with the physique, but the deeper In¬
terior nature of the woman.

FALL HATS AND BONNETS
are unchanged in shape, and in the skeleton
are as ugly as possible. All the grace ls given
to them by the milliner, and, lishe is desti¬
tute of that necessary gift, her clients suffer.
The round crowns, with straight narrow

brims, are the popular style, the crown sett
and composed of silk or terry velvet; the
brim, wblch is variously turned up at the side,
front and all round, faced or made wholly of
Lyons velvet. When the brim ls raised on
one side, lt ls always mounted high, with a
velvet bow, which ls really ibe most impor¬
tant part of the decoration, although lace,
leathers and flowers are generally and Indis¬
criminately added.
. The mostf elegant hats are those trimmed
only with velvet and a long real oslrlch plume,
ihe coat of which, however, puts them out of
the reach of all but the wealthy.The fashionable bonnet has a large crown,and a small brim turned up OB a cornet in
front. It was very much worn In straw last
summer, and ladles wno have Une Tuscan or
English straw bonnets have had them pre¬pared lor fall, with little expense, by liningthe brim9 with velvet, renewing the flowersand adding a leather tip io the lace from last
winter's dark velvet or beaver bonnet
Very flue lelt and beaver hats and bonnets

are Imported this season In all ihe new dark
shades of color, particularly brown and sageand bronze green. These are selected to match
the costume, abd bound and trimmed with
velvet and feather aiso lo match.

ENGLISH GLOVE?.
The latest importations In ladles'gloves con¬

sist of English cal! In dark walking colors.
The pecallar featuréls an oval cuff, deep and
neatly embroidered In silk, the color ol the
glove.

THE COIFFURE.
Quite a change, and not a becoming one,

has taken place In the wearing oí the bair. It
ls now mounted high on the top oí the bead,
and a lew pipe-stem curls arranged to AU up
the flat space at the back. Tbe "Josephine" is
the name by which the new style la known
among the initiated. JENNY JUNE.

THE HARTRANFi SCANDAL.
A CLEAR AND CONNECTED HISTORY

OF THE YERKES'BARDON.

Tb« Death Straggle or the Pennsylva¬
nia Ring.

v> -.

Charles T. Yerkes, Jr., was a banker In

Philadelphia, John F. Hartranft is auditor-

general of the State of Pennsylvania, and
Robert W. Mackey ia State treasurer. Har¬
tranft and Mackey made Yerkes's banking-
house a depository of the State funds. Their
object was the use of these funds for their pri¬
vate stock operations. The funds were so

used. This ls proved from Yerkes's books.
The books show that neither Hartranft nor

Mackey had put up a penny for m&rglns, the
State bonds alone being used for that pur¬
pose. Everthlng was going on swimmingly
when the Chicago fire startled the country.
Stocks went down like lead. The State
bondi lo Yerkes's hands were used up in fill¬
ing Hartranit's and Mackey'8 margins Yerkes
was tied up. He hardly knew where to turn.
He had no time to get money from Hartranft
or Mackey. In this dilemma he went to Mar¬
cer, the city treasurer of Philadelphia, and
made an arrangement ior the UBB of three
hundred thousand dollars of the olly's funda.
He got the money Immediately, and put lt up
on Hartranft's and Mackey'* margins. This
amount made Yerkes perfectly easy. The
stock market, however, was pauloky, and con¬
tinued to go down. Mercer's friends became
awaro of his arrangement with Yerkes, and
advised him to get out of lt. Oa the spur of
the moment, without any Intimation to

Yerkes, ii ar ce r drew his check on bim for
three hundred thousand dollars. Yerkes was

unable to pay this check, and his concern
went down like a ship la a whirlpool.
The people of Philadelphia were Incensed,

and the authorities, who would gladly have
protected Yerkes and Marcer if they had
dared, were compelled to Institute criminal
prosecutions. The grand jury Indicted both
of them.
Whoa these criminal proceedings were first

proposed, Hartranft and Mackey were terri'
bly alarmed. They knew that Yerkes had
documentary evidence implicating them. Both
fled the State. They sent friends to Yerkes,
Imploring him to conceal the evidences of
their complicity. Yerkes replied that be
would not go to prison to save '.hem. They
then brought him aa autograph pledge from
Governor Geary, promising to Interpose exe¬

cutive clemency in case of conviction. This
satisfied Yerkes. He shielded them. He did
not put In defence his authority from Hart¬
ranft and Mackey to use the State money.
Roth Yerkes and Marcer were convicted, and
sentenced to two years and nine months lo
State prison.
But after Governor Geary's pledge was

made, Yerkes went before Alderman Dough¬
erty and made affidavit that Hartranft caused
the funds of the State to be deposited with him
for the express purpose of stock operations In
which Hartranft and Mackey were Interested,
and that he bad paid Hartranft various sums of
money as the profit of said stock operations.
He also swore that be used the State money
In the purchase of loans of ihe Commonwealth,
which loans were Bold to the State sinking
lund at a large profit, Hartranft receiving a

large share of said profits. Yerkes further-
more swore that on other State deposits he«
bad paid Hartranft and Mackey Interest at the
rate ol six per cent, and that said money had
never been accounted for io the people. This ]
affidavit Yerkes placed lu the hands of a con- ,

Aden Hal friend. i

The evidence against Yerkes was BO strong
that Governor Geary did not dare to pardon
him. He was immured lu prison. Hariranft
afterward became cindi date for Governor.
The affidavit ot Yerkes was scattered broad-
cast over the State, and had a most damaging
effect on Hartranft's prospects. He could
make no reply, for the proofs were over-

whelming. He had but one hope. That was

lo force a denial from Yerkes of the authen-
Hoity ot the affiJavlr. For a month past,
Yerkes has virtually been la solitary confine-
men*, the members of the Pennsylvania Bing
alone belog allowed to see him. It would ap-
pear that a pardon was persistently held out
to him as the price of bis denial of the affida¬
vit. At the same lime the Ring apparently
experienced some trouble with Governor
Geary. He seemed to dread public sentiment,
and, while he quailed before the Cameron
Ring, he would not be driven by lt.
At this Juncture, on September 26, the Presi¬

dent of the Uolted States went to Philadelphia
at the request of the Bing, and was privately
closeted In the Continental Hotel for four

hours, with Simon Cameron, District Attorney
Swope, and similar politicians. The result of
this caucus ls shown in Governor Geary's par¬
don. Ou the fuliowlng day, Swope, who is
United Slates district attorney for the West¬
ern District of Pennsylvania, Colonel Lee, Ihe
private secretary of Governor Geary, Mayor
Stokely, ot Philadelphia, J. L. Hill, William
Baldwin, Thomas Prloe and Alexander Irwin,
Jr., visited the Cherry HUI prison. Swope and
Lee went Into Yerkes's cell, and, after nearly
an hour's conversation, the warden entered
with Governor Geary's pardon. Mayor Stoke¬
ly and Swope theo rode through the street

with Yerkes up to the Grant headquarters.
What followed ? Within a bait hour after

his release au unsworn statement signed by
Yerkes appeared, declaring Hariranft's inno¬
cence of the charges preferred against him,
and asserting that the affidavit made before
Alderman Dougherty is a forgery-that he had
been represented belora the alderman by
another mao. He also named five men, ap¬
parently respectable, who declared that they
had no hesitation in saying that the signature
to the affidavit is not that of Yerkes's. This
unsworn étalement ls now being strewn over

all the counties of Pennsylvania, in the vain

hope that it will stem the tide that threatens
to engulf the Ring.
The statement on Its face is false. Ia lt

Yerkes says:
While a victim toots made of me, dupes have

been made ol others by a few designing men,
who used everything and everybody wu tun
their reach for the purpose of circulating and
publishing assenions aud statements which
were false In the extreme, with the object ol
breaking down the character ol'General Hart¬
ranft, In the hopes of thereby preventing his
election, which they felt assured would in¬
sure silence lu regard to and settlement of
their nefarious transactions.

If Hartranft and Mackey are Innocent,
Yerkes ls guilty. There Is no dodging Ir, The
evidence ts as clear as noon-day. His own
admissions prove lt. How then can he Bpeak
of himself as a "victim V Who has made a
victim of him if lt is not Hartraofc andMackey?
Alderman Dougherty declares that he

knows Yerkes well, and that Yerkes was the
man who appeared before him on December
23, 1871, and swore to and signed the affida¬
vit Implicating Hartranft. He also says that
the original affidavits were presented to him

subsequently by a person unknown to bim,
and be was asked if they were authentic. He
then stated, as he states now, that the signa¬
tures thereto are the genuine signatures of
himself and Yerkes, and that the papers were
brought to the office and sworn to by Yerkes
himself.
Hartranft's account with Yerkes, taken

frcai the latter's ledger, and printed in full In
the Sun of August 21, proves the truth of the
affidavit made before Alderman Dougherty.
These figures show stock transactions by
Yerkes for Hartranfr amounting to nearly a

million of dollars. There ls but one entry lor
cash deposited, and thal Is for $1600; but even
the deposit of this small sum ls more than
counterbalanced by $6566 27 checked out In
cash by Hartranit. Did the Bing endeavor to
force Yerkes to declare that these figures
were forged, and did be refuse ? Was that
why he was kept lu solitary confinement for
a month subject lo the Influences of the Came¬
ron Ring '

But the affidavit made before Alderman
Dougherty ls sustained by official documents,
also printed In the San ot August 21. These
documents show that Hartranit was authorized
LO purchase $600,000 In State bonds on behalf
of the sinking lund commissioners, on April
14, 1870. Letters to Hartranit from E. M.
Lewis, president of the Philadelphia Farmers'
and Mechanics' National Bank, show that
Y/erkea purchased over $400,000 of these bonds,
and a letter from Hartranit ls printed sanc¬

tioning these purchases. Mr. Lewis's sworn

testimony before the war claims oommittee ls
also printed. Here ls what he says:

I had a very full conference with General
Hartranit as io the method of making these

Purchases. * * * I employed Mr. Chas.
. Yerkes, Jr., as the most competent man, In
my Judgment, lo effect the transaction and
purchases, and the one most likely to Bucceed.

Q. Was he a broker In good standing at
that time t A. Very good; such good Bund¬
ine that since then my bank bas loaned him
$200,000. * * * Wé have a broker to
whom we send our ordinary business, but
when we have any operation ol a kind that re-

?al res secrecy, or talent of a particular order-
Addition, Division and Slienoej-we endeavor

io secure the services of some gentleman who
is fitted to carry lt ont In the best way.

Q. Mr. Yerkes occupied that position at
that lime ? A. Yes. I think my letters will
show that Mr. Yerkes went over our books.
We don't allow gentlemen to go over our books
of Ibe State loan, but we Bent lor Mr. Yerkes
to take off from our books the large holders.
He took off ihe names and went to the parties
and offered to buy their loans. He offered lo
give them anything they would take.
Why don't the Pennsylvania Ring get Mr.

Lewis to swear lhat his letters are forgeries,
and that somebody personated him before ibe
war claims committee ?
Tne evidence against both Hartranft and

Yerkes ls overwhelming. Yerkes has been
convicted far unlawful nae of the olly money,
but he has not yet been convicted of the un¬

lawful uso of the State money. When Mr.
Buckalow ls elected Governor, Yerkes may get
full justice, and it is not imponible that John
F. Hartranit and Robert W. Mackey may ac¬

company him to tho penitentiary.
VICTORY IN OHIO.

The. State Certain for the Liberals Be¬

yond a Doubt-The Position of Every
Voter Known-A Large Majority that
Cannot be Overcome.

COLUMBUS, September 30.
The Columbus Sentinel piiuts a double-

leaded leader beaded, "Victory Foreknown,''
which contaluB the iollowlng:
The authentic hour has come when wisdom

tells us that the moat Important ot tba com¬

mittee-room's hitherto hidden secrets may
wi th frankness be made known. Imitating the
example ot our Great Chief, who, with un¬

sealed Hps utters his innermost thoughts,
¡.hose to whose hands have been commuted
als Interests In Ohio have commissioned
us to transmit to ail tidings of great joy,
to this hour known only to them. For ihe
first lime In Ihe hiBtory of political contests In
this State, a herculean labor has been accom¬

plished, which bas hitherto bailed the best
efforts of Its hardest working men. Aided by
that dlvBlBion of labor resulting from the for¬
tunate concentration of the effort of two
energetic executive committees, these mana¬

gers have wrought' out a work which will
crown them with lasting renown. The work
ls nothing less and the labor nothing lighter
than a complete and comprehensive poll ol
every ward, township and school district in I
the Stale of Ohio. Absolutely accurate lists
of the names ol all tbs legal voters have been
made out by wards, or rather sub-dlvUlons of
wards and school dlsirlots. Each voter bas
been visited, the names ot ibose who are
against us have been checked off, the balance
has been struck by perteotly trustworthy
agents, and forwarded by them to political
headquarters. Those comprehensive re¬
turns have been classified by counties.
Tne footings ot the figures have been added
togetber with great labor, and the grand cal¬
culation carried out. Because the work has
been done in secrecy lt ls not the less but the
more thoroughly done. The country will be
Joyfully startled when they now first learn
that the grand total exhibits a majority for
Greeley, Reconciliation and Reform, larger
than has been cast against the dominant party
In this State tor thirty years. The precise ma¬
jority by those complete and accurate returns
ls foreknown. While we do not choose to
name that majority vote, we do choose and
undertake to affirm that lt ls sufficiently large
to cover all possible contingencies that may
arise between ibis and tbe decisive hour. A
victory, therefore, grand and overwhelming,
one week from to-morrow, ls thus not only
foretold, but actually assured and absolutely
foreknown._

PALMETTO POLITICS.

The Sumter County True Republicans have
made the following nominations: Represen¬
tatives-J. J. Fleming. Sumter; Daniel Wllev,
Rifting Creek; J. T. McLean, Lynchburg; B,
C. Weeberry, Mechanlcdville. Sheriff-T. J.
Coglan. Clerk of Court-J. A. Buddln. Judge
of Probate-C. M. Hurst. County CommlB-
sioners-J. J. Knox, R. A. Wilson. School
Commissioner-Rev. Isaac S. Grant.

THE FIOHT IS PENNSYLVANIA.

The Honest Men of all Parties Concen¬
trating for Reform.

HARRISBURG, October 3.
The Hon. W. P. Shell, the Libor Reform

can did aie for Governor, has declined in lavor
of Buckalew._

THE UNLUCKY PIONEER.

NEW YOBS, October 3.
Captain Francis L. Norton, formerly of the

Cuban steamer Pioneer, yesterday caused the
arrest of Messrs. Ward A Sheppard, ship
brokers of this city, lor illegal and unjust
libelling of that steamer at Newport. Norton
claims that the libel, which was based on a

mortgage claim against the vessel, was to
more effectually enable the United States
authorities to proceed against the Pioneer.

OVER THE SEA.

LONDON, October S.
The rinderppst has appeared in Fangiass

Parish in the West Biding of Yorkshire.
MADRID, October 3.

Nothing additional to the dispatch forwarded
last night has been received In relation to the
fire in the Monastery and Palace of the Esco¬
rial, and lt 1B feared that the treasures In the
building have been destroyed or irreparably
Injured. _ Ä t . .HAVRE, October 3."
The steamship France, hence on Sunday last

tor New York, returned on Monday with the
machinery disabled. The passengers will go
forward by the Ville de Paris on Baturday.

THE REGULARS' CONCLAVE.
PROGRESS OFTHE MACKEY NOMINA¬

TING CONTENTION.

Toe County Ticket an i the County Leg¬
islative Nomination I Complete d- I he

Scrub Race for the Ci ty Nominations-
A Characteristic Adjournment.

The Mackey or Regular Republican County
Convention, which adjourned until ten o'clock
yesterday morning, reassembled ata little after
eleven, and proceeded to the nomination of
candidates for the General Assembly. It was
evident that lt was upon, the distribution of
these much coveted nominations that the
struggle of the convention was to be expect¬
ed, and there was a long, rambling debate
over ihe manner of making the nominations.
This was ended by the adoption of the foliow-
lowing resolution, which was offered by Sheriff
Mackey as a sort of gene; al pacificator :

Resolved, That we now proceed to the nom¬
ination of eighteen members of the House of
Représentatives in the following order: One
from St. James Santee, ote from Christ Church
Parish, two from St. Jt lin's Berkeley, one
from SC. James Goosecreek, one irom St.
Stephen's, two from St. John's Colleton, one
from 8t. Andrew's, nlno from the City of
Charleston.
The nominations were then proceeded with

In tolerable order, and with the following
results:
From St. James Santeu it was announced

that there was no opposition to the candidacy
of

WILLIAM 0.' PIKCKHEY, COLORED,
and he was accordingly nominated by acola-
mation.
From the parish of Christ Church there ap¬

peared to be equal unanimity in favor of
ABRAM SUITE, COLORED,

ind he was also nominated by acclamation.
From Sf. John's Berkeley there were two

candidates to be nomine,1 ed, and Coroner Taft
announced ss the unanimous choice of the
delegates from the parish, the names of
STEPHEN BROWN, COLORED, AND GEORGS CAN¬

NON, WE ITE,
who were nominated witaoût opposition.
For the nomination from St. James Goose-

~reek there appeared to be less harmony
imoog the delegates. Tile names pres :nted
io the convention were those of John E.
Clyde, Abel Smalls and Mark Williams, all
:olored, and a ballot being taken, lt resulted,
is follows: Clyde 72, Smalls 8, and Williams 3,
ind

JOHN E. CLTD5, COLORED,
was declared the nominee.
From St. Stephen's Pat'lsh there were also

three names presented to the convention,
those of stephen D. Russell, white, and Isaac
Sillens and A. G. Allston, colored. Another
ballot being taken, lt resulted in 47 votes for
Ur. Russell, 32 for Gillen, and 4 for Allston,
ind

STEPBEN D. RUSSELL, WHITE,

was declared nominated.
For the nominations from St. John's Colle-

ion there were no lees than elx candidates, as

follows: Dr. T. P. Mikel], Major Carl Berlin,
Bobert 81mons and W. H. W. Gray, from Wad-
malaw and Edlsto Islands, aud Amos Bitzen
and R. B. Geddes, from John's Island. A bal¬
lot being taken upon the three last named
candidates, alter a good jeal of speech-making
from the delegates and the candidates them¬
selves, there were 63 voles for Amos Bllzen
and 18 for R. B. Geddes, and

AMOS BLIZBK, COLOKED,
was declared the nominee. A loog and heat¬
ed debate followed upon the merits of the re¬

maining candidates and promised to continue
all night, until some sensible delegate moved
% recess until five o'olook, which motion was

jarrled.
The convention reassembled at about six.

o'clock, and, after a littlemore speech-making
oy the friends of the respective candidates,
i ballot was taken for the second nominee for
Assemblyman from St. John's Colleton, with.
:he following result: .Simons 63; Mlkell 31;'
3ray 4, and Berlin 2.

ROBERT SIMON'S, COLORED,
was, therefore, dee lan d the candidate, and,
ipon motion, his nomination was made unani¬
mous.
The nomination from St. Andrew's Parish

vas then proceeded with, and C. Gibbes and
Robert W. Brown, both colored, were put up
or nomination with eulogistic speeches from
¡heir respective friends. The balloting re¬

mited in 37 votes for G boes and 48 for Brown,
ind

B. W. BROW.*, COLORED,
vas declared the nominee.
This completed the nominations from the

jountry parishes, and the nomination of re¬

presentatives from the city was next attempt-
id. It was understood that this would pro¬
voke a general row, In ismuch as almost every
ieiogate from the city was working for his
Dwu nomination to the Assembly, and the ex¬

pectation of a disturbance was very fully re-

illzed. The ball was opened by one L. J. Tay¬
lor, a colored delegate from Ward 8, who made
i savage speech In denunciation of what ho
termed a trick to notclnate some Democrats
on the ticket. He ap pealed to tbe passions
and prejudices of the rural delegates, and, aa

Tar as his Incoherent 1 inguage could be trans¬
lated Into a semblance of the King's Eng¬
lish, it was understood to be in favor

of a straight-out Republican ticket, with¬

out regard to any considerations of

policy or success Before the people. This was

only the prelude to a whole series of similar

harangues, in the course of which the mem¬

bers, becoming wholly unable to restrain their
patriotic enthusiasm, rose to the floor en

masse and surged and crowded around tbe
little table where thu officers were seated;
much to the disgust and discomfiture ol those
amiable and long-suffering persons. One del-
egate named Robinson, from Ward 6, having
Imbibed freely of tbe knock-kneed whiskey
sold in the vicinity,wns particularly obstreper¬
ous, and displayed a heroic persistence in

rising to abstruse so-called points of order, and
plunged the convention Into deeper and denser
disorder at every moment. Various efforts were
made to dislodge him from the floor, and to

get him Into his seat, but he was no sooner

rapped down by the muscular chairman than
be came up again like a jumplcg-Jack, and be

was aa skilful as an eel In eluding the blan¬
dishments or the sergeauts-at-arms, who were

wisely endeavoring lo get him into the fresh
air on the outside of the building. Nomina¬
tions of aspirants foi legislative honors were
in the meantime bel ag rained down in tor¬

rents by the excited delegates, and the follow¬
ing names were heard amid the din and duly
recorded: H. C. Mit ott, B. C. McPherson, R.
C. Barkley, F. C. Hiller, N. S. Robertson,
J. L. Walker, II. J. Mears, M. E.
Grant, J. A. Wil lam?, A. T. Williams,
Alfred. Bernard, H. W. Hendricks, E. J.
Adams, J. C. Hazîl, Robert C. DeLarge,
Abram Taylor, Geor/ce Shouber, M. B. Gran¬
ville, James Lacoste, Charles Simmons, Peter
Miller and P. L. Miller. Vigorous attempts

at pacification wera being made by the chair¬
man and others during the whole turmoil,
but they all proved unsuccessful, until at
about ten o'clock some sensible delegate
moved an adjournment until ten o'clock to¬
day. This motion was pnt by the chairman,
and waa answered by vociferous yells both in
the afllrmate and negative, bnt lt was deolded
carried, and tbe chairman having thrown
down bis gavel and left the hall, the .1 alni tor,
with well-timed economy, turned ofT the gas,
and the straggling mass of delegates finally
vacated the building.

The Ticker,
as far as nominated, now stands as follows:
For Bfcerlff-E. W. M. Mackey.
For Clerk.or Court-Jacob Wllllman.
For Probate Judge-George Buist.
For Coroner-John A. MuBhlngton, colored.
For School Commissioner-P. P. Hedges,

colored.
For County Commissioners-George I. Cun¬

ningham and Louis Dunneman, white, and
William G. Fields, colored.
For State 8enator-William N. Taft.
For Representatives -George Cannon and

S. D. Bussell, white, and W. G. Plnckney,
Abram Smith, Stephen Brown, John E. Clyde,
Amos Biizen, Robert Simons and Robert W.
Brown.
The past political and personal record ol the

county nominees, as far as they are known In
this State, ls as follows:

EDMUND W. IC MACE ST
was born In this city about twenty-six years
ago,and has always been a resident of Charles-1
ton. During the war he was the agent ol
Messrs. Horlbeck's extensive salt-works in
Christ Church Parish. Soon after the war be
was commissioned by President Johnson a
United States assessor of cotton, and held thal
office nntll 1868. Embarking on the turbid
sea of Radical politics, with the Incoming of I
the Pillsbury administration. Mr. Mackey waa
elected an alderman from Word 2, but resign¬
ed in disgust before the end of bis term. In
1868 he was a member of the Constitutional
Convention, and in the same year he was
elected sheriff of Charleston County, which
office he now holds.

JACOB WILUMIN
ls a Conservative gentleman, and a member of |
an old and respectable South Carolina family.
He was bora in Charleston, and is about forty-
eight years ot age. He studied law in the
office of Messrs. Walker A King, and after his
graduation he practiced his profession for a

few years In this olly. In 1852 he was ap¬
pointed a deputy under the late Thomas J.
Gantt, E?q , then registrar in equity, and was
retained in the same capacity In the office of j
James L. Gantt, Esq. This position he held
until after the war, when he was appointed a

deputy clerk under J. W. Brownfield, then
clerk of court, and was afterward appointed
to a similar position under A. C. Richmond,
the present clerk. Mr. Wllllman has therefore
been In charge ot Ihe records of the county
courthouse uninterruptedly lor the past twenty
years, and he Is now without doubt more fa¬
miliar with those records and with the duties
of the clerk'« office than any other person in
the county.

GEORGI: BUIST, ESQ.,
the nominee to the office of probate Judge, of
which he ii now the Incumbent, is sn old and
highly respected citizen of Charleston. He
has received the unanimous renomination by
both wings ofthe Republican party, the argu¬
ment which was used lu both conventions
being that Mr. Buist had, six years ago, ac¬

cepted the office of probate Judge at the hands
ot the Republicans wben they bad no one in
their own ranks who was both competent and
willing to take lt, and that he was, therefore,
entitled lo their gratitude and to a renomlna*
tlon. There ls, of course, no doubt of his re-
election.

JOHN A. MU3HINGTON,
the nominee for coroner, ls a light mulatto,
and an Intelligent and«5arteous young man.
He was born in Charleston In 1844 of a re¬

spectable free iamlly, and has lived bere all
his life. In 1867 be was a school teacher
under the Freedman's Bureau at Florence, 8.
C. In 1868 be took an active part In the
county campaign of that year, and npon the
success of the Mackey ticket he was rewarded
with an appointment as deputy under Sheriff
Mackey, which position he now occupies.
He ls a married man, a property-owner and a

taxpayer.
p. P. HEDGES,

ibe nominee for Behool commissioner for the
country parishes, ls a black man, and was

born In the City of Newark, N. J. He was

educated in Ashmun College, (now Lincoln
University,) at Oxford, Chester County,
Penn., where he graduated in 1864. He was

commissioned as a preacher by the New
Brunswick Presbytery ol New Jersey, and
came to this State in 1865 asa preacher and
school teacher under the auspices of the
freedmen's committee ol the Presbyterian!
General Assembly. He was appointed a mag¬
istrate In 18G9, and was afterwards appointed
a trial Justice by Governor Scott. In 1870 he
was eieoted to the Legislature from Edlsto
Island.

GEORGE I. CUNNINGHAM,

the nominee for county commissioner, ls a

white man and a native of Kentucky. He
came to this city while quite youncr, and bas
since been very successfully engaged in busi¬
ness as a botcher. During the war, he had
extensive contracts for beef and other sup¬
plies for both the Confederate and Federal
torces. He was a member of the City Conn¬
ell under the Pillsbury administration, and has

always been considered a public-spirited, in¬

telligent and liberal mao.
LOUIS DUNNEMAN,

the second nominee for county commissioner,
ls one of our well known German citizens.

He was born in Europe in 1843, but came to
Charleston at the age ol thirteen, and has

since resided here. He is now engaged in

planting rice and vegetables, and owns a lärm
on Shepherd street, another at the city boun¬
dary, and another at the Six Mlle House. He
is a lieutenant in the Charleston Social Mount¬
ed Club, and a crack shot and ex-king of the
German Rifle Club.

WILLIAM G. FIELOS,
tbe third nominee for county commissioner, is
a light colored man, thirty-eight years ol age,
and a native ol Charleston. He ls an Intelli¬
gent man, and a carpenter by trade. He was
appointed under the Pillsbury administration
an Inspector of timber and lumber, was reap¬
pointed under the present Conservative ad¬
ministration, and bas performed his dulles in
that position very acceptably to the lumber
men and merchants ot tlie city.

WILLIAM N. TAFT,
the candidate for State senator, is a white
man, twenty-five year« of age. and a native ol

Rhode Island. During the war he served m
the Third Rhode leland Heavy Artillery, witt

which command he entered Charleston at the

time of its evacuation. Soon afterward bcwa«

aDDolnted a superintendent ot the Charleston
Arsenal andThen Mayor Pillsbury was elect¬
ed he was mado a lieutenant of the city police
force In 1870, Colonel Taft was elected coro¬

ner to A 1 the unexpired term of Coroner Tim¬

othy Hurley, who was then elected to the As¬
sembly. Thia position he still retains.

DEATH OF DB* FRANCIS LIBBER.

Dr. Franc is Lieber, the well known author
and scientist, died In New Fork city yester¬
day. He was born In Berna, Prussia, Marco.
18th, 1800, matriculated at the Berlin Univer¬
sity, and was afterwards connected with the
University of Jena, from which he weat first
to Halie, and then to Dresden. Daring his
sojourn la the latter place the persecution of
tbe Greeks enlisted bis sympathies and caused
bim to Join the Phil hellenes la their straggles
for liberty. He next turns ap In Borne,
staying with tbe great historian Niebuhr,
thea the Prussian ambassador at that
city. He returned to Berlin, bat being a mem¬
ber ot the Liberal-party Incurred the persecu¬
tion of the government, which carnied him to
flea to England and thence to America, arriv¬
ing in Nev York lo the year 1827. There he
had a desperate struggle with poverty, but In
a short time managed to extricate himself by
means of his literary talents.- Ia 1835 he was
Induced to come to Charleston by Colonel
Drayton, who bad made his acquaintance in

Philadelphia. On the 5th of June, 1835, he
was unanimously elected to tbe professorship
of history and political economy In the South
Carolina College, wblch he retained until De¬
cember, 1866, when be resigned. On tbe 18th
of May, 1867, he was elected to the professor¬
ship of history and political science lu the
School of Jurisprudence of, the Columbia Uni¬
versity, New York.
As a writer, Dr. Lieber was beld In high es¬

teem, and was honored with many distinc¬
tions. The most important pt his works aro

the American Encyclopedia, Manual,of Ethics,
Legal and Political Hermeneutics or Princi¬
ples of Interpretation and Construction ill
Law and Politics, Essays on Property and
Labor, Civil Liberty and Self Government,
AU of these, except the first, were written
while he was connected with the South Caro¬
lina College. He was alsoa devoted champion
of fTee trade. It ls ;to be regretted that Dr.
Lieber, after his return to the North, eaw flt
to repay tbe kindness that bad been s^owa
bim ia the South, by ranglag himself among
the bitterest enemies ofoar section. -,,

A CHAPTER JOE ACCIDENTS. '

BocHESTER, N. Y., October 3. ?

Yesterday forenoon, at Lyons, Way ne Coun¬
ty, a farmer's team ran away, t bro win g the mah
out of the wagon and killing bim. Intbe after¬
noon, a relative named Fox drove, to the .vil¬
lage for the purpose of procuring a coffin for
the deceased, and in crossing the Central Ball-
road track, a locomotive collided with the
wagon, and Fox and the horses were killed.
The locomotive and two or three cars were
thrown into the ditch. No person on the trald
was injured.

.farm ai flonces.
"^tíTTrl^ELATIVES, FRIENDS ÂM
acquaintances of lira, ELIZABETH A. wi ss, and
of Aberdeen F. Gregorio. Arthur P. and John W,
Mitchell, and E. F. and A. G. Jefferson; are re¬

spectfully Invited to attend the Panerai of the for!
mer, at Plymouth Church, Pitt street, at 3 o'clock
THIS AFTBBMOOH. oct*-*

*W* MEMBEES OF DRAYTON LOLGE,
No. 4, A. Y. M., are hereby summoned to attend
the Fanerai of our late Brother, F. H. FROST,
from bia late residence, Magazine street, at half-
pa-a 8 o'clock, THIS (Frida;) MORNDJQ. An Invi¬
tation ia extended to the fraternity.

PCM»_E. P. BEARD, Secretary!

_Special JXotiteB.
ßB* BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED

by the Proprietors at Schiedam, in Holland. An
invigorating Tonio and Medicinal Beverage,-
Warranted perfectly pare, and rree from ai
deleterious substances. It la dlsttUed from Bar¬
ley of the fl nest quain y, and the aromatto Juniper
Berry of Italy, and designed expressly mr oases
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dropsy, Gout, Rheu¬
matism, General Debility, Oartarrh of the Blad¬
der, Pains in tbs Back and stomach, and all
diseases of the Urinary organs. It gives relier
m Asthma, Gravel and Oaioulljn the Bladder,
strengthens and invigorates the system, and la
a certain preventative and cure of that dreadful
scourge, Fever and Ague.
CAUTION 1-Ask for "HUDSON 0. WOLFE'S

BELL SCHNAPPS." .

For sale by ah respectable Grocers and Apothe¬
caries.
HUDSON G. WOLFE A CO., Sole Importerl.

Office, No. 18 South winiam street, New York.
separamos
¿«-DYSPEPSIA AND GENERAL Dr>

BILITY.-The dyspeptic, the bilious sufferer, the
nervous Invalid, cannot enjoy the gifts of for¬
tune. Happily, however, Dyspepsia, BUlonsnesa
and Nervous Debility are removable evils, and
SIM M.OSV á HEPATIC COMPOUND is the medi¬
cine to do lt I lt gives relief to the sneerer promptly,
and ls nneqnalled as an Aperient or Cathartic It
relieves Constipation and gives tone to the stom¬
ach and bowels, being attended by none bi tte
unpleasant effects of ordinary purgatirea. It ls
ready for immediate use. For sale by

DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS,
oct4-fmw8 Wholesale Agents for So. Ca.

ßgf SOOTH CAROLINA LOAN AND
TBUST COMPANY-SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.-
Depositors are requested to leave their booka to
be Credited with Quarter's interest due lat Oc¬
tober.
All Deposits made on or before 20th October,

will bear Interest from 1st October.
Interest six Per Cent., compounded quarterly.

F. A. MITCHELL,
sep3c-mwf9si ?_ Owhier.

pB-DR. TUTTS LIVER PELLS BÉ-
QUIBE no change of diet or occupation ; prodoces
no griping. They contain no drastic element.

octs-enaw_
JET- BURNHAM AROMATIC DENTI¬

FRICE, for Cleaning, Beautifying and Preserving
the Teeth, and imps r t tug a refreshing taste to the

mouth. Prepared by
EDW. S. ECRN BAM,
Graduate of Pharmacy,

No. 421 King street, Charleston, & a
Recommended by the following Dentists: Br

J. E. PATRICK, Dr. B. A. MUCKRS F USS.
sep28-8mos

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, Of-
FICE OF COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRESCT
WASHINGTON, SEPTEMBER io, 187*-Whereas,
by satisfactory evidence presented to the nuder-

signed, lt has been made to appear that the Bank
of Charleston National Banking Association, in

tbe City of Charleston, lathe County of Charles
ton and state of South Carolina, bas been duly
organized under and according to the require¬
ments of ihe Act of Congress, entitled "Ah Aot to

provide aNational Currency, seemed by a pledge
of United States Bonds, and to provide for tho

circulation and redemption thereof," approved
June 8, 1864, and has complied with all the provi.
slons of Bald Act, required to be complied with

before commencing the business of Banking an¬
der said Act
Now, therefore, L JOHN S. LANGWORTHY

AcUng Comptroller of the Currency, da hereby
cen i ry that theBank of charleston National Bank¬
ing Association, in the City or Charleston, tn tbe

County of charleston and State of South Carolina,
ls authorized to commence the business of Bank«
log under the Act aforesaid.
in testimony whereof, witness my band and

Seal of om ce, this loth day of September, 18 rx,
J. S. LAUGWORTHY,

Acting Comp t roll or of Currency.


